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GENERAL muTIO19SHIPS BETWiKi!NTHE VARIOUS SYSTEMS

SUMMARY

The differe~t ponsibllities of orientation of the
systems of axes currently employed in fllqht mechanics, are
compiled and described. Of the three possible coupllnqs
‘between the wind. and aircraft axes, the most suiteble
coupling is that in which the y axis is r.ade the princi-
pal axis of rotation for one of the two coupling anqles
(angle of attack a). This coupltnq is termed the “E
couplinq.’t

In connection with thin coupllnq, an experimental
system of axes ifl introduced, wtiose axes so and ze are
situated in the plane of eymmetry of t’he airplano and ro-
tate nbout the airplano lateral axis y = Ye. This system
of axes enables the utilization of tho coei’ficionts ob-
tained in the mind tunnel tn tho fliqht-mechanic equations
by a simple tranaformction, with the nid of the angle of
attack a, measured in the plane of symmetry of the air-
plane.

With the introduction of a third coupllng angle, the
E coupllnq is extended to the case of the airplane on a
qfiound plate. A “speelal ‘tswstem of wind axes to be used
for measurements with grounh platen is explained.

Of three poss~ble couplln~s between the aircraft axes
x, y, z or the wind axes xa~ Fag ‘a and the qround axes

Xq, Yqs Zg, the mQst suitable coupling is obtained if

the z axis of th~ basic grouhd system and the x axis .
of either the a’rcraft or the wind syetem, respectively,
are made the princlpnl axes of rotation.
---- —-—- —__ - —-— —. —-—

*llDie gegenseitige ~oPPIW~ der flugmechanischen Achsen-
kreuzs.11 Luftfahrtforschunq, ml. 17, no. 4, Aj?rll
20, 1940, pP. 106-122.
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1, INTRODUCTION

190. 958

In the treatment of flight mechanic problems It Is
alwa~s necessary to employ various systems of axes. Nom ,
there are different ways of introducing theee axes and
particularly, their orientation. The definitions of the
reference axes published In national and international
literature, their sense of positive direction, and their
mutual angle of reference are, in part, much at variance;
so that in many cases it iS impossible to make a compari-
son of test data without first effecting more or less tedi-
ous conversions.

Attempts have therefore been made from tir!e to time
to set up a standar& gystem of definitions anozq the vari-
ous countries, for the most important systems of axes and
amqles of reference. The discussions re%ardinq such st&nti-
ardization so far, have always been hampered by the neces-
sity of preparing a complete list of all roferenco axes
anil nutuml refereace angles, showing th~ir a~vr.ntaqes and
disadvantages when applied to flight mechanics. Such a
compilation of the poseible nnd practical reference axes
and roforence angles has, however, never been avcilnblo.

In the present report, the vartous possihilitlos of
coupling the i~dividual axes are discusood, nnd the?r
practicabilit~ critically annlyzed. A standcrd system of
reforencc axes and angles is developed. Compliance mith a
few fundamental reguirenents mdces a loqical development
of this standard system poesi%le, :Fhlch in nowise Is in
contradiction with the requirements of gractical applica-
tions.

The general basic laws applied in the orientation of
t~o s-patial G:rstems of axes are represented in a form dis-
cussed in reference 9, which makes It possible to applY.-
these laws in a comprehensive manner to the systems of
axes needed tn flight mechanics and their autual couplinq.

The results of the present study assume that “the read-
er is familiar with the cited report (referqnce 9).

IZ.” GEl?EIL&LASSUMPTIONS

One of the nest essential. points in tho dewolopmont
of a system of roferonco axes, is an appropr~ate defini-
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tlon of the reference or couplinq angles. The determina-
...tio.n ,of..thepositive .sense-cf. direct~~n of the individual

reference ●xee is. far.less important than a suitable dis-
position of the couplinq an%les.

All coupling anqles of.the fllqht-mechanic axes shall
satisfy the following basic requirements:

1. The individual coupling angies must he unrelated:
. . .

This requirement iS net when three Euler angles tie
two systems of axeg together. For exact definition of these
angles, soe rei?erence 9, which also conta~ns a deta~led de-
scription of the model representation of the Euler angles
%y a Cardan system.

2. A referenco anglo iEI gositivo when tho rotation
about the axis o? the particula~ angle follows the i!irec-
tlon of the positive SXIS cjf rotation. viowcd clock’.ris~
(riqht rotation). BY IIaxls of rotation” iFJ rennt the axis
about which. the rotation Gccurs, which is r.easurod b? the
perticent angle.

For tho sake o: clarity, We slmll alrays qivo, apart
from tho definitions, the axes of rotation of the angles,
as well ae tho piages in vhich the angles ~.rc measured.

As a +eneral rule, the axes of rotation of the ~ulor
anqics rhich orient.ato the ttvo systems of cxes K1 an a
Ka , follow tho law:

The axis of r~tntion of OnO of the three ccuplinq
anqles is s.n axis of tho systen Kl, the axis o: rntation
of a secona couplinq F.nqlo iS an axis of e~stsm Ka, and
the axie of rotation of the third couplin~ angle.is tho
junction line between K1 and Ka (fig. 1).

. .

The two systems of axss are, for the present, assumed
to he in aqreement, so that the corresponding axes are co-
incident (Xl \pith xa, yl wtth ~a , 22 with Za ).

To ane.lyze ti certain nutunl position of-%3e two systems,
one of the systems (the system to be orientated) Is turned
from the neutra: position relative to the assumedly re-
strained second system and termed the ‘Idirectionml. system.”
If this rottition is effected In t~e poaitlve sense nbcut
the previously established axes of” rotation, the angles of”
reference are, by definition, poeit~ve. .The axis of the
orientating or directional system of -es forming the axis

----- - .-
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of rotatio= for one of thg Euler angles is termed the
‘principal axis of rotat~on” of the orientating system,
while the axis of the syetem tg %e oriemteted relative to
the orientatin~ system, Thich is the exis of rotation for
one of the Euler angles, is called the ‘definitive axis of
rotation’! of the “axes to he orientated.

It 2011ows frok the report (reference 9) that the
coupling of one system with a second throuqh three Euler
angles, can be effected in more than one way; for aiter
determination of one of thg systems to be orientated as
the orientating system and its principal axis of rotation,
it affords three different possibilities of defining the
anqles of reference, depending upon the selectton of one
of tiie other three axes as defiEi.ttvo axis of rotation.
The angles in all these three cases are Euler ar.$lss.

The i~mediato problen is to establish the %eet prac-
tical coupling between the individual systems of SXOS.
This inciudes:

1) the coupling hetweon airplace and wind axes:

2) the coupling be%ween tke rind and %round %XOS;

3) the coupling tetween the air~lane and ground axes;

The mutual couplinq of the individual eystems of.axee
is to conform to t~e following rules:

1) The %round system is, tn every case, the orien-
tating systea; both the airplane and mind axes rotate rel-
ative to the assumedly fixed around axes;

2) In the coupling between airplane aad wind axes,
the latter shall congtitutg the ~yiad axes of the orientat-
ing syste~. !cIlus, the atrplane axes rotate ~ith respect
to the assunodly SIxed mind axes.

In the orientation of a system of airplane axes x,
vm- z relat!ve to a mind-axe~ systeE ~as ran Za*B the

report (reference 9) c~tes a specific case where one of
——— —.— —.* ——.—-— —-..—- —.-—---—
These axes are defi~s(l in rofere=ce 10. . .

. .
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the t-hree refer entje aaglea is always “zero. Since at first
on,l~:-QqB,.eal-g~ze.ai.s.,-..the rek”tilve- wind- axl”s “xa* -- of a.,
wind-axes system is physically given, the orientation of
the airplane ~na ~~nd -es is effected by two vari~ble an-
gles - so-called ‘aerodynamic~l angles” - while the third
anqle necessary to a complete orientation, is zero. It
has hoe= shonn (reference ‘g) that the Wlor ~qle, which
as axis of rotation possesses the only originally given.
axis of the still lnc~mplete sygtom or orientating axes,
is zero. The introduction of axes ya and zav with
~hich the win&axed system ‘o~comes complete, is necessary
for the pre~ontatlon of the forces and cements. Tho qon-
ernl laws are now .to bcI applied to the case in point.

AS orientating-axes s~stem, the wind axes Of which,
however, only Xa is ~iven so far, are chosen. The sole

completely known mxis must ‘De chosen as principal axis of
rotation. ‘f ycti and Zaw it is r.erely assumed that they
are at right angles to each other ~.cd to Xa, and that

they form .n right-h-d ~yste~ of pcxes with Xa. 20 define
the position of ya and Za * one of ~hem must be tied to
the aircraft system x, y, z Iy 7! specified order. But
then a rotation O: aXeS x, y, z relative to the axes
‘av Fng Za about the principal axis of rotation xa %e-
comes impo~sible. )Zence the nnqle of the principal axis
Of rotntion iS zero and the complete Orientp.tion betwgen
x~, y~, ZQ and x, y, z 3Y two nnqlec can he achieved.
These con~ltions can equally he explained ‘kI~stating that
the given wind ~xia xa is directed to the aircraft axes,
for which two angles are sufficient.

When stating that, hy t~in~:one Of tb9 axes ya and

‘a to the airplane axes, no rotation of the aircraft-axes
system with respect to xav raw Za nbout the xa axis,
is possiblb, it must not 3e confused with the obvious fact
that the total Cardaa system - consisting of X. y, z and
‘aw ~a9 za can he arbitrarily rotated with respect to a
system of space axes.’ PLvsicalL~, this fact implies that
the S1OW condition described by the two aerodynamic an-
gles is not chanqed by a rotation. of the airplane (nor
hence of the mind axes tied to the airplane) about the
wind axis. . .

* .—.———-—-— -——- —-—-- —-.

BY ‘wind axistl is meant an axis in the direction of flow
on the airplane, assumed as parallel flow. In general,.
it may be presumed that the wind axis is practically coin-
cident with the tangent of the spatial fliqht path,

I-. —— — ._ —.—-—
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On the Cardan model (fig. 1), the two m%les which
direct the aircraft axee to the wihd axes, can be described
by the rotation of the inner” rinq R* about axis Aa

(junction line), and by the rotation of body K (the air-
plane in this case) about tts definitive axis of rotation
AK. Hereby the neutral yosition of rin~ Rl chanqos by
equal position of the air~lane in space, dopendinq on the
choice of one of the threo a3rcraft ~as as doflnitivo
axis of rotation.

The onl~ piano of tho wind axes %iven’ at start by the
wind axis, is tho piano of tho croos-wiad force yn Za at

riqht angles to tho wind axis. The position of tho rec-
tnnqular plane axes ya, Za in this plane is, for the

present, undetermined. ~he Intersection of the plane

Ya ~a and planes xy, Fz, and zx of the r.trcrnft syntom

furnishes a straiqht line, whtch for each of the three
cases defines the position of one of the two axes at ri%ht
anqles to Xa. These three potential intersections corre-

spond to thrqo possibilities of selecting one each of the
three aircraft axes as definitive axis of rotation (figs.
?., 3, and 5). The definitive axis of rotation is always
at right an%les to the contemporary straight line nnd car-
ries the notation which is not contained’in the notation of
this body plane at intersection of plane yn Za with one

of the three body plmnce, The straight line itself is
identical with the junction line and represented ly axin
Aa (fig. 2) in the Cardan model. The three Fotentlal

coupliuq”s are cpFended in tnble I.
I

Inter-
section

Designation of plane

~n ‘n

I with

[

—— -—_-— __ _ -
I’ couplinq X7

E coupling - zx

Not named yz

3LE I:.---———..———

Axi e
defined
by the
straight

llne

Ya

‘a

v
●n

— -——..

.——-—.

Def~~i-
tive
body
a,xis

——- —--—

Position
of C,zrdan
rin~s for
neut ral
setting
of ptixls

~ Crossed

r Crossed

x Parallel

@ur next attempt ie to analyzo nnd disprove the prac~
t~Cp.1 UsO of the third poe~ib~lity for flight-nechnnic ap-
pllcatlon. .
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On studying the aeutrnl setting in which the x axis
-...r --of-the airplane -colnc~de’s”wit~’the “wind axis ~, It is

seen that the plane y~ z~ intersects bnly the two planes
X7 r.nd Zxs tih31e coinciding with plane y%.

In this instance there is no straight line between
plane ya %a and ~i , and the position of one of the
axes x~ and Za cannot be fleflnitely established, hence

remains undetermined. If the %ody” x axis does” not co-
incide with the wind axis Xa, the two planes ya %a

and yz neet. The straight--line then defines the cross-
wind axis Y~ ●

The definitive body axis, which is alwars

at rlqht angles to the straiqht line, is hereb:- the x
axis. I?ow, it is quite possible that, in an a~alysts of
airplane motion with respect to the. surrounding air, un-
der normal flow conditions, the two systems OS axes are
in neutral setting tC each other where the hO&~ x axis
coincides with the wind axis x . on tbe Cardan system

(fig= 2), the picturo is a~ fol~ows: The axes of rotation
for the two reference anqles are ~a = 7a9 and the defin-

represents the wind Fxi~ x~. In neutral settinq t%e in-
ngr ring Ra is parall~i w~th the outer ring R1. Set.
tia~ an a~gle of autorot~tion by a rotaticn abGut the de-
finitive axis x =bilo t~.e aagle, which ~easures a rota-
tion about A=, is to re~ain zero, this autorotation an-
gle (aa~lo of roll) does not at all describe the position
O: the Oardan axis Al (rind axis Xa) relative to the
aircraft system, but it describes a rotation about the
Carilan axis Al (:7iEd .!3Xif!xa) =ith ~hi~h the hod~ x
axis” coincides. Viewed physically, any”rotation of the -
body axes a~out axis x

f
can take place without modifying

the state of flOW relat ve tg the alrplan.e. The autoro-
tation angle ca~ therefore b~ accord O! rind axis Xa

-mitlibody. axis. x, assume an= value without changi~g the
state of flow. In other wcmds, it is unsuitable “for cotip-
ling the body &xes to the wind ~~s. .

It SS emphasized that. for instance, in the choice
Of the principal axes of inertia as body axes, the case
cited here - whe~e the x .axis colncldes with the Xa
axis - can occur at practically any time under normal
flight ~Ot3i$iOnS &Ed conditions. 0= flomc
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F Coupllng between Aircraft and.Wind Axes

The intersection of the plane ya Za at right an-
gles to the wtnd axis with the plane xy cf the air-
plane, manifests that the straight line between the two
planee definitely defines the cross-rind axis ya anfl so
ties one of the two e.xes nt right angles to wind axis Xa

in a well-defined manner to the airplane axes, for ya

always in the xy plane of tho airplane axes. With the
thus-given position of Xa and y= the third, or lift

axis za, is CISO ascertained. It is nlwa.ys situated in

the piano z x~,. The sense of direction of the positive
wind axes shail be defined conformably to the r.rquments ad-
vanced in rofercnco 9, which aro as follons: Tho Xn 13XiS

opposite to the stream direction of t~o rolati.vo wind, is
positive. Tho positive ya ‘.XiS, viomod oppomitc to tho
rolativo wind, points in normal flight to tha riqht; the
pooitive Za axis”, untior tho samo conditions, downw~.rd.

For this particular couplinq of body axe~ and wind
axea , ternf3d the ‘IF cou--ling’t ~nd characterized by tho
definition of tho cross-rind p.xis ms n trnce botwson the
pianos xy and ya Za, the z axis ropresonts tho dofin-
itivo nxis of rotation of th~ aircraft axon.

— -.

Angle

.

Anqle
of

attack

—-—.,

Anqle
of
~~w

.—-- —.

Symbol

.---—

9

.—-—

~F

——-.

————

Definition
of a%qle

a<ainst Xa
or

z aqalnst
Za

x agninst
zaxa plane

or
T against

Y~
---—---—

.——— —.—--— .—

Test
ple,no Axis of rotation
of of angle

anqle

1Junction line, i.e.,
~a Xa ya axis

.—--— .—-— —— ..-—-- ._—

Definitive body axis,

h i.e., z axis. .

-— .- -. .- _- .— .— — . .. .— - .
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The traoe between the planes- ya %a and XY is no

-longs-r define.d ‘AK” ~“= “900-,-”~hbcause both planes then ‘co-

inciile. In this cas~ the position
undetermined, . ,.

The F coupling is illustrated
figure 3.

Of Ya and Za becomes
..

. .
on the Cardan model,

The two aerodynamic an%les ~ and ~ can also be

ver~ clearly define~ with the velocity component v~ 1 ‘r’ ‘~
of the airplane in the direction of the bow axes and the
resultant flight speed v~a ● The following relations are

applicable :

sin a~ =

—.

~ (I)
Vxa

—.
V=*

‘z-———-—-

_-—5L—
Vxa Cos ~F

Vx “
-“

Vxa coe q

(II)

(III)

“ (IV)

(v)

(VI)

The tie-up””between the diredtlon cooines and the ref-
erence.an~les aF and ~ that orientate the body” axes
to the mind axes, is traced tiith the aid of figure 4.

.
The application of the cosine law “yields:
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From triangle x Xa P: 1. Cons (x Xa) = Cos q Cos ~

.2. Cos (x ya) = sin %

From tyianqle x Za P: 3. cos (x Za) = ‘sin RF cos ~F

From triengle y Xa P: 4. COS (~ Xa) = ‘cos a~ Stn ~F

5. COS (~ Ya) = Cos s~.

From triangle y Za P: 6. cos (y z=) = Sin UF Sin PF

7. Cos (z Xa? = sin q

From trianqle z ya ?: 5. cos (z Ya) = O
9. Cos (z Za) = Cos q

The transfer fro~ aircraft axes to wind axes, %ased on
the F coupling, is shown tn

TABLE III

(Refer to fig. 4)

It i~ aqain pointed out that the axes Ya afld Za

are differently defined for each of the two couplings 3’
and E, and therefore do not c~ree; Then in an naalysis
of a certain flow attitude, for example, first tho F
coupllnq, and then the E couplin$ is used as lxasis. The
wind LLXiS ‘CL is unaffected by the choice of coupling.
Hence, i~ compasatlve studies of E nfid F couplinqs ,
axes Y?, .and En rust also carry the subscripts E nnd
F, RS well as the cerodynnmac nn%les a and P (fig. 4,
ta’ble III).

. . . . — —.. -. --—.
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E Coupllnq between Al~craSt Axes an-d Wind Axes
. .. . ..! .,.-. “-

‘-- The intersect-iori-”~f the cross-wind plane ya !za with
the sx plane of the body axes, defines an axis at right
angles to the bo&v nxis, wfiich is n.lwnys in the plane of
symmetry zx of the airplane. Since the lift is record-
ed alon% this axis, it is called lift axis. With the po-
sition of the wind axis and of the lift axis, the posi-
tion of the crogs-wind mXiS at. rj.ght angles tc the other
two , is itself defined. The positivs direction of the
nxis is as stated on pa~o 8.

Thie coupl~ng ‘Ootwecn body axes and wind. axes ie
termed the ‘lE coupllnq.m The definitive nxis of rotation
is the y axis. Yhe two re:erence anglee between body
axes aad wind axee are explained in

qABL2 IV
-——.- ——

A~qle

r

syrlboL

Angle
of aq

nttacls

.——— .

nefinit~on
of aa<le

———-—— -
x a<ainst
xnya plane

or z
~qatnst Za
—.-—- —___
zx plane
aqainst Xa

or y
nqainet ya
—— —--———

..—-

7–
--————-—----—

!?est “
plane

I

Axis of rotation
of of angle

enqle

1
Ee5iritive bodx axis,

%x i.e., y axis

.——- —- ———

Junction line, i.e.,
‘a Yn ‘a axis

.—-_.— —— ——— —— ——

The trace between plane ya z~ aad plane Zx , which
defines the lift axis, is no longer defined at Pm = 900,
thus leaving the position of ya nn d Za in this case un-
determined.

I.

Fiquro 5 shore the Ozr&mn model for the.E coupling.

qho two aerodynamic &nqles ~ and ~E inn a%a~n
he defined with the help of the velocity components Vx ,

‘Y’ ‘~ of the nlrplane and the reeu3tnnt fliqht speed

Vxa . The following formulns are applicable:

-. -..— —.— —- . . -.
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(Vxs)

(VIII)

(IX)

(x)

(XI)

(XII)

The tie-up hetmeea the direction cosines nnd coupling
.an~les ~ and BE is now deduced from fizure 6:

The followicq relationa recult:

From trianqle x Xm P:

Frofi trtanqlo x ya F:

From trlan%le y Za P:

From triangie z Xa P:

From triangle 5 F~ P:

1 Cos (x Xa) = Cos Cq Cos &

i: Cos (x Fa) = sin ~ cos ~

3. C03 (x Zp-) = -sin q

4. COEI (y Xa) = -sin ~

5. Cos (y ya) = cos PE

6. COG (y Zn) = o “

7. Cos (i Xa) = Sin am ~o~ PE

8. cos (z ~~) = sin ~ sin pa

9. Cos (z Za) = Cos ~

The transfer from body axes to wind axes, lased on the “
E coupling, 5s Indicated in table 7.
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TABLE V

A comparison riith table 111 ~ho~s that table V Is ob-
tp.ined by reflection of thg gq~ratg expressions on the
dasho~ dia<o:al of table 111. The prefixes of the re-
flected expressions aro rever~ed.

The Experimental Systen of Axes

The E coupling betneen body azes and wind axes leads
to a further system of axes whose significance is fully
prove~ later on.

S2nce angle ~ ill t:la E coupling has the ~ axig .of

the body s:~stem as axis o: rctation, and is therefore meas-
ured In the plane of s~mmetry of the nirplane, the axes
xg s Fg. Z~ can ho defined aa follows:

1: The traco of the intersection of tho plane of
symmetry with the plane x~ r~~ qives an axis Ze = OP

(fiq. 6).
.

This CLXiS Xe is thereforo always in the plane
of s~mmet~ zx of the airplane (fig. 7).

2) Since Xe lids in the plane of symmetry - that
is~ at right angles to tho ho& latgr~l P.xis y - tho body
lategnl axis is a further axis of this system of axes:
hence, y. = y. “ “

3) The third nxis Ze, ~hich cnzst be-”at righ~ an-
Slos to + .nnd ye; thcreforo “lies a%so in the plane of
symmetry of the ‘airpl~ne. The position of” Ze is like-
wise defined b~ tho trace passing through the piano of sym-
metry nnd tho cross-wind Fla,no Ynq z Since,aE . in addi-

m
tion, this trace dofinos the l:ft ~xis– ZQE it~elf, we
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have z~=z
%0

The Xe ~e Ze axes are called *experi-

mental axesw because of their general use for presentation
of wind-tunnel data. Axes Xe and ze form a t37stem of

axee bound to the plane of synmetry, wh:ch can rotate about
r in the plane of syminetry.

Axis “ Ze can also %6 e~plaiaed as follows: First ,
Xe results when the hod~ axis x incl~ned at angle aa
relative to plane S yaE is” visualized as being turned

back throu%h the very anqle Ue in the plane of symmetry.

This backward rotation has the y axis of the bod~ s~stem
as axis of rotation. SecondIF, the Xe axis results from
visualizing the wind axis Xa inclined through angle BE
relative to zx as tainq turned >ack through the came an-
%le BE in the ‘a ~a~ Flaae. This 3ack~ard rotation

has the lift axis zav as axis of rotation.
d

Of the three axes of the experimental system, one re-
fers to the %ody axes be = 7). one to the wind axes

(Ze = zaE), defined hy the 3 coupling, and the third, to

the trace between a pla~e of the body axes (ZX) and a
plr.ne of the wind axes (xa ya). In addition, the axis

“ of the- experimental system reiatod to the wind axes
(~e = Zam). is at the same time a trace between n piano

(zx) an~ a plane (ya~ zaE ), and the axis of the experimen-
A

tal helonqinq to tho body axes (ye = ~) iS at the SamO

time the trace between a plane of body axes (yz) nnd q
plane of the mind axes (Xa Y*J.

Becsuse of :he described connections, the experimental
axes s:~stem can be looked upon as a type of body and of
wind system. In fact, it represents to a certain extent,
a combination of both systems an~ is an excellent bridge
between the body axes xx z and the wind axes ‘a ‘aE ‘aE’

defined by the E coupling, which affords a simple may of
bridgin~ the two systems. The excellent position of the
plane of synmetr~ of the airplane and the body Y axis at
right angles to it,. is readily apparent. IFith the ~ COUp-
linq the plane of symmetry IS the natural mediator between
the body-axes and the wind-axes systems.

Particular importance is attached to the experimental
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axes in wind-tunnel tests. It has already been pointed
out_ (re~erqn-g-q 9) $hat ‘wind axisn and “tunnel axis” are-......-—
merelr two different terms for one and the same concept,
hex.ice ‘aK” ‘.%“ IVith.the conventional suspension systems

In tunnel;, the setting of an angle of yaw is acWeved 3Y
turning the model about the vertical axis at right angles
to the flow axis - which Is at the same time, the Ilft
axi e. The total balance system turns with It about this
vertical axis. The moaent reference axes in the qreat
ma~or~t~ of German ~~n”d tunnels therefore are -

For the ~awlnq moment: the vertical lift axis

For the rol13ng moment: an axis in tho horizontal
drag, lateral Sorce plane %1 Ya= s rotated about

angle of yaw ~= rith rsspect to xa
K=

This axis
.ii

is also defined ma the trace between the plane of
symmetry of the modgl an~ the drag, cross-force
plane.

For the longitudinal l>itching moment : an axis in the
horizontal draq, cross-: circe piane %x 3-~K turned

and identical with the y axis of the model.

It is readily eeon that these mome~t ~eference nxes are
in agreement with the axes xe, ~e, Ze of tke experimental
system and therefore forms an excellent bridge between
wind-tunnel measurements and applications in flight mechan-
ics.

It IS again potnted out that the experimental system
possesses this signific~ce only in combination with the E
coupling between atrpiane axes and wind axes, where one &
the two aerodynamic angles, namei~, the anqle of attck -d
as axis of rotat~on, has the y axis at right anqles to
the plane of synmetry - hence,. is measured im the piano of
symmetry.

In conclusion, it is noted that the axes xe+ Y*s se
agree with those termed liwlnd axosn in U.S”. and British
literature.

~he connection between the direction cosinee and anqle

. ..- - .—. -— — -— —. — —
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directs the bo~ axee x, ~ z

xe, ~e~ %99 Is easily seen in

958

to the experimen-

fiqzre 7. .

The transfer from airplane axes to experimental axes.
obtainable from table 7, when putt~ng ~E = 0, has the -
form indicated in

TABLE VI

I ———--—— ——-—--

Ir Experimental Axis——--- -—-. ———— —-.-—

_._k-L sin CLE_LLi_HIZ
The connections bgt~gen the direct ton cosines and an-

gle BE orientating the wind axes to tke experimental

axes, are seen at a qlczce in fi~ure 11. The transfer
tc.ble from wind. axes to experimental axes, which ~.re also
obtatnnble from t~ble p, llfter puttinq ~E = 0, has the
form ~iven in “

VII

id I I ‘a I F
d az . ‘&A

The ?racticabilit~ of the E “and Y Counlings hetmeen
Aircraft Axes and Wind AX3S in tfie :olutioc of

Fliqht-Mechanic Problems

An.attempt is nade to ascertain the superiority of
one or the other coupling methods.

—-

In an~ appraisal of the advantage and disadvantages

I
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of these coupling nethods, representation of the aerody-
namic principiee of a..theoretioal.and recordable nature
employed in tho treatment of flight-mechanic problems in
stability and notion equations, must form tho starting
po~nt. .So from fhis point of Yiew, it should prove ex-
tremely advantageous if the same coupling of angles be-
tween aircraft and wind axes can be used as basiq. Wheth-
er this accord can he achieved without Inviting disadvan-
tages of another kind, forms a part of the stum.

i
We proueed from the mind-tunnel test, from which a

larqe share of the aerodynamic data is obtained. In the
tuncel the model IS directed to the flow by the angles
ax and ~ of the E coupling. That the E coupltnq Is
the natural coupling between axes solidly connected ~ith
the model and the flow :n mind-tunnel tests, is easily
u~derstood. Reference 9 also points out that In the stu&v
of a wing model in the wind tunnel, a definite body axis -
in this case a model-fixed, longitudinal axis x and con-
sequently , a definite normal axis !z-ia not given,
whereas an ~is at riqht anqles to the plane of symmetry
of the pertinent airfoil p~rts is alwa~s definitely known.
This axis is tody y axis (lateral axis). For this rea-
eon, the y axis - the only known axis of a system of

. body axes from the start - hecomss the definitive axis of
rotation. The choice of z axis as definitive axis of
rotation inaicates, however, (see tablo 1), the use of the
an%les of the E couplfnq to direct the body axes to the
flow in the tunnel. Ii’romit follows the conventional ap-
plication of the wind-tunnel %alances of horizontal wind
tunnels, where one vertical axj.s at r:ght angles to the
stream ax~s, Is the axie of rotation for the anqle of yaw
SE and so, for the moment reference axes Xe, Ye. The
wind axes ‘~i yaEs ‘aE” defined by the E couplinq, are

therefore i?.entical ~tth the tunnel axes %= “ Y~=v za=~

l?ith this application of the E couplinq, it,is “very simple
“to transfer moment coefficients referred tci e“ axes, to .
any body axes by means of anqle of attack “~.” y beinq
equal to Ye # makes a conversion for the lonqitudl-nal mo-
ment Ea , superfluous.. The tunnel rol”ling moment Le,
and the tunnel yawing rcorcent Ye are, confo%-mablb “to’”tAble
VI, transferred to bo~ akes in the following manner:

,.

‘airplane = Le cos mE - Ee Sin aE (I)

‘airplane = Me CO.S CZyj”+ Le sin ~ (II)
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Here Lairplane ala. Ya:rmlue denote moments re-

ferred to any e~lected body - x-axis or z axis, respec-
tively. The angle of attack ~ is defined as angle he-
tweeh the chosen x axis, to nhich ‘airplane is also re-

ferred, End the dreg, cross-~ind plane %~ ya=~

If the body reference axis for cq is other than the

body moment refere~ce axis x, the transfer is easy, as
a~ is measured In the plane of symmetry. !?0 illustrate:

The angle of attack %1 o is defined as the angle be-

tween zero lift axis Xo, and the drag, cross-mind plane

‘aK ‘a~- The moments Le. Me, Ne are distributed over a

system of lm&y axes x, y, z, who~e x axis is given by
the line intersecting the plane of symmetry and plane of
the wing chord (chord axis), the wing %einq assumed with
zero tvist.

The angle of attack ~ between the body monent ref-
erence axis x (chord axis) and the drag, cross-force
plane Xa= yaK is built up of anqle q. and the constant

anqle q between the zero lift axis and the chord axis x.
Hence ,

Consequently,

‘airplane = Le cos (@Ao + ~) - He sin (q. + ~) (III)

sairplane = Ne COS (q o + ~) + Le sln (C&-Jlo + CqJ (IV)

The transfer from one system of body axes x~s y~, 31 to

another, xa, Ya, za, Ss readily achieved with the E coup-

ling, sinco m rotation of tha body axes in the plane of
symmetry produces a chan~o in ~~ .w~ich merely consists-

of the addition of the constant an~le ~ fio the angle ‘E 1
referred to xl. Hero ak is the an%le bet~eon xa and xl
or between Za an C Zl,. respectively. These connections

are oxplainod ia continuation of the above example:

T3e components Px, Py, Pz of a directed qua~ti$y P
(moment , angular velocity, etc.) are first referred to a
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system” 0?.. ..--
ferrti.ti to’

body axes xl,. Y1, .. 3X’. fNow if they & to be re-

PXa = P=> COSkk - Pgl siq..ak

?% S* = P*X .Cos ak + P= ~ Sln ~
..

-Py G Pr ..
a 1

or, since “

a~ =C%a -%x.

(v)

“ (VI)

(VII)

. .
.,

.(VIII)

(IX)

For flight -mechanic applications, this simple trans-
fer from one oystem Of body axes to another, has a gub-
etant%al advantage.

The problem involve?. iS as foilows: The forces and
moments of an airfoil or cf s complete airplane model, are
recordsd by wind-tunnel tests. The recorded coefficients
are then to be introduced in the motion and stability equa-
tions. 17hile the coefficients in the tuzlnel tests referred
to any one s~atem of axes dee~ed suitable in prac%lcal ap-
plication, the monent equmtions are usually refprred to
the principal axes of inertia of the airplane. TO refer
these coefficients to. p~incipal.axes of inertia in tunnel
teats, is usually unsuccessful for the reason that in a
funnel study the act~l position of the principal axes of
inertia of the subsequent full-scale design of the airplane,
Is not known at all.

The problem therefore cons~sts In transf”errinq the oo-
efficionts from one system - cay, e axes - to another
system of %ody axes. Likewtse, a change in the position -
of the principal axes. of inertia Of the same airplane, for
inataace, by Sllbsequont structural che,nqes, may make it
necessary to transfer the coofficlents or a~gular veloci-
ties referred to principal axes of inertia xl, y,. 5X to

another system xa ● Y. za, who ae xat ga .axes are rotat- -

11
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ed thnouqh angle
to x~, z~.

~ In the plane of symmetry with respect

This shows that the use of the coefficients from wind-
tuncel tests In flight-mechaalc equations is particularl~
simple with the aid of tho anqlos of the E coupling; hence,
from this point of viom the choice of the E ooupling in
tho ~athematical treatme=t of flight-mechanto pro?)loms, Is
advantageous. Another advantage accrues from tho fact that,
bocauso of tho simplo trarafor from o~e system of 3ody axes
to another, no previous bOay axes x, z ~re necessary.
This latter advantage became particularly apparent in a
generalized representation of the lateral stability theory
where , if the equat~ons ~re written so that the deriva-
tives of moments L and E are referred to e axes, the
representation can ‘be l.arqely Formulated independent of
the size of the anqlo o: cttack. It merely involves, thee,
a simple transformation of the derivatives of e axes to
b0a7 axes; tho transfer from axes xos %e t~ the princi-

pal. axes of inertia x, z is extrenel~ simple with the”
aid of angle ~ between Xe. and x. 3Y effecting t“his

transformation, the size of

ed.

~ is, of course, unrest rict=-

This Is a substantial advantage, especiall~ when for=
mulating the lateral stabillty equat$on, where it becomes
evident that the effectuated nmissions in nomise depend
upon the size of the anqle of attack.

The E coupling between body and wind axes offers far
.10ss advantages. ~he aaqles by which a aod.el, and hence
Its related axea, x, y, %, Is directed with respect to
the tunnel axes, are the acqlos ~ and 61 of the E

coupling. If, in the numerical” troatmont O* flight-
nechanlc equations the angles ~ a~a & of the P coup-

ling are emplOF&d, the tra~sfor of the tunnel data to
fllqht-nechanic applications requires a conversion of the
quantities recorded In tho tuzmel which, as will ’00 shown,
is quite complicated.

Fron the equations (I) to (XII), tho following equa-
tions betmoen the amglos of the F and E couplings can
be dorivod:.

sin ~ = Sin ~ 00S Up (XII)
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tall ~ = M (xIII). . . ,-, .. .+..F,._ . - COB,.*- .

‘an.9tan~=—
coa ~..

3’rOn (XI) and (XIV) or equations (V) and (VIII), follows:

In addition, it requ3ros a ta%lo for transferring% di-
rected quantities fron the wi~d axes Xa, 7

%?’ *am defined

by tho E coupllnq, to the wind. axes ~a, Far, zaxA defined

b~ the 1’ cOU.pling.

The table is obtafned by the followinq ~ethod: vis-
ualize figures 4 nnd 6 plottod toqether, while bearin~ in
mi~d thet the four axes YaE * Yaym Zans zap are situr.ted

In the enne plane, nmmely, the crons-wind plmne at ri%ht
r.ngles to Xa. IL this instr.nce, the followin% relat:ons
hold:

8 denotes the ~nqle between zar and =a~’ and Fn
Z

and

Yar s respectively.

Since the plane
zag %3 is at right angles to

plane % Xa in which ~ is measured, it follows for
COB 8:

Cos ~
Cos & =

Cos ~

and, since planes xy and . ‘a “E
t’ollows fron triangle Y Ya= YaE:

sin 8 = sin ~ sin
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Thuc the conplete transfer fron ‘as ra~~ ‘aF ‘0 ‘a c

v•a~s %a~ has the fern qlven ip

TABLE VIII
.—.— ———. —.——.——

Find A x e s (3’ Coup13nq)

m Ya
-z! 1 ‘a

F—- .—- —.- .-— —— -—--——
I 1 0 0‘a

.—.

YaE

.—

‘~

A

——. __

0

COB qlJ-Eiil q S!?2 f)~

-L con %-.—-——-—- ——— —-—-—

0

From (XI) to (XV) further, fellow:

COB ~
.—
Cos Crq

sin Pr

cos %-—
coo q

(XVI]—-—— “ -—.—— —- -—-—

sin % sin 1%
(XVII)sin x .-

—— -
——— ——------

(XvIII)——— .-~-_ —-- ——. — —.-_—

(XIX)Sin $F

these &orm:zlas”table VIII can equally well be
the angles of. the E coupling or those of the

Through
written with
F coupling.

Now the case is analyzed:. !!?hecoefficientsfollowing

cxe~ eye- czo recorded
referred to e axes.

In the wind tunnel are,
The equations are to %0

as usual.

co~puted
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and PF and with

w5nd=$unn.@. coefg.i-
fiients-mzst therefore -be.transferred 10 prlnclpal Inertia
axefii x, y, z.

Based upon tho anqles q and PE, the conversion”

formulas for the “coefficients ox, Cym ~= referred to the

principal inertia axes, read as follows:

% = Cxe Cos ‘% - “ae “lE”% (xx)

‘7 = ‘Ye (XXI)

c =
8 %e 00s ~ + c= sin ~

e

Then with ~ and SF from equations (XVI) and (XVII)
instead of %3: the three conversion formulas read:

cos a~ cos ~
Cx=cxe ‘——-—- “Ze

f

——.—-— ____ .... _
l-COSS a~ sins BF

sin
(XXa)

f

-—— -——— —-
l-cosa a~ ~ina BF

Clr=cy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. e
(XXIa)

It is readily a~yaren% that the use of the F coupling
entails a lot of paper work; and the superiorit~ of the E
coupling with respect to simplicity of conversion when
transferring from one ~ystem of body axes xl, 71s %1 to
another ‘a- Yas za- is also -plaln.” Clearly, such a
transfer iS much more readily accomplished with the E
coupllnq, since a rotation of axes x, z in the plane of
symmetr~ of the airplane, modifies only one O* the two an-
gles (aE): while with the F coupling, both am and By
are changed. This iS due to the fact that in the case of
the E coupllng, the plane fixed to the body, as used for
def’inlnq the aerodynamic anqles, is the plane of sYmmQtTY
%x, which does not change position by a rotation of the
axes %,x hut changes if the F coupilnq is resorted to.
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The transfer of directed quantities from one system
of body axes tp another by the J?-coupling method; there-
fore , is”accompanied by.tbe appearance of both ~ and

~~ in the conversion formulas which are, ig consequence,
quite co~plicated and difficult to present.

For the derivation of these reduction formulas, the
corresponding eq-aations for the E coupling, applicable n~ea
transferring? from xl, Z1 to xa, zae are repeated:

or

‘a = xl (Cos

- ZI (sin

Za = z~ (Cos

+ xl (sin

The transfer

achieved by means

(XXIIi)

(XXIV)

(XxIIIa)

(XXIVa)

is

It $179s

(X71a)

si?i.~r
sin *AL. = ———–––—-—A&--–— (XVIIa]

r 1 - Cosa a~l sin ~~1

Corresponding fornulas for ~a can be written.

The expressions for sin %JIs ~os %ls sin %as cog %2

(equations (XXIII) and” (XXIV)) written in, %ive:
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cos %1 cos xl sin q= -sin cqx cos + cos $Fa

+ x 1 ———.--—---
-a—-- —.. —---..————.———

A

—.. ——-—— —.-— (XXVI)

1- cosa ~1 sins p3 ] (1- Cosa ~ sins ha)
1 a

A~cord~n< to t~e~e fc~~.~l~s, the use of the E coup-”
lin% affords substantial advantages by enabiing a con-
venient transfer Srom one s~stem of body axes to another,
with the aid of a single angle measured in the plane of
synmet ry.

~oPf ’s (referents 2) clafm of superiority of the F
coupling over the E couplinq 1s, that the resultant air
load - based upon the 2’ couplinq - is largely dependent
upon the angle of attack oniy, and ie not changed by small
angles of yaw. Citinq a ctrcular plate as example, he
states that i~ a rotation of the disk about the axis,
erectea in the disk center at riq~t angles to the disk sur-
face, the position of the disk in regard to the flow and
hence on the flow conditions, remains ~he same. ~hiS ob-
jection to the E coupling j.s EOW investigated from the
point of view of pract:cal application.

Since on an airplane it does not entail a rotational-
ly symaetrlcal body, as on the cited circular disk, it may
be expected that the Independence of the reeultant aerody-
namic forco - that is, principally of the lift from an an-
qlo of yaw b - really exists only within a very restrlct-

ea range O? P~. Naturally, there always will be tin axis
(oPti~~ axis) for a certain airfoil in the an%le-of-attack
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range of normal, unstalled fliqht which has the property
that , in a rotatton of the. wing about this axis the lift
coefficient Ca has & mlnimug of depecdeace upon thie ro-
tatio~. Complete independence of l~ft upoc angle of yaw
in ‘isymaetrical flow is not present, even in a small
range 05 ~. as ion< RS ths Ca 7alues are no lonqer

smali - th~s, even if the cited opttmum axis Is chose~ as
axis of rotation for ~F. For ac unt~isted winq of the

usual contours, this optimum axis is i~ approx:n=te a5ree-
ment with the axis at ri~ht anqles to the plane of the
chord which passes through the centsr of gravity.

It “.7illbe shown on three examples Srom ~~ttin~en
win&tunnel. test~, to what extant tho lift depends on the
angle of ya~ i: one or the other an%le co-aplinq” is u~ed
as lmsis.

The first r.ee.surement”was m~do OE the comp~ete model
of a high-wing landpiane. The Ca, Cq, cm racorded at

different cc ic relation to tho nn%ie of Faw, are used.
The acglo cf yam was varisd from 0° to 45°.

& WCLS nmde on tho complete ~odelThe second ~easurer.sn.
of a high-wing flyinq boat in the “s,amewar as on the 2and-
planc nodol:. tho cngle of yaw varied from 0° to 15°. “

The third =easuroment was made in the same ia~ on the
~odel of a Iow-winq iandgiane. The anqles used in the G~i-
tingen measurements to orientate the model rith respect to
the flow, are ~ and S3. Tha recorded lift coefficient

is caE.

The traas~er from %F to car ras effected 3y trans-
A

formation of an%les a@ and PG describing a certain state

of flow into ~ and Pr with the help of formulas (XI)
to (xv). ghen cay as ecmputed from ca~ and cqE by
Eeans of table 7111. By this corplato tra~sfor~atton of
the angles and forces, the perti~ent flow condition can
then be described b~ the ar,qles df the F couplin~ and re-
lated rind axes Xa. Tar. Zar defined by tke I’ coupllnq.

In this manner & clear picture ma~ ‘OQ gained of the
extent o? dependence oxisti~g in a number of flow condi-
tions, between cam = f(~) and caF = f(~F). But Oven

then, no direct comparison Gf the cur~as f(pg)
ca~ = and
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= f(~F)c~F-.--,.-
can be e.ffect’od”..While ~ “is constant dur-,.,. .

ing the ne~~uretiont’-sn”d” ~ Waries,. it. fol.lows from. thp
conversion that %?’ as well as

●

~ is variable, so that

a caF = f[~F) obtained from the conversion must, because

of tho variable %- be correctqd. Gap becomes smaller,

not only as .a result of the rising angle of yaw but also
owin% to the decrease in”anqle ~, caused by the convers-

ion. The correction for Ca
F

was made w5th the aid of

the curve Cax = f(~) for ~ = O since, in the case of

symmetrical flow - i.qm, absence of anqle of raw - ca =
E

ca~’

I’iqure 8 shows t-he curve caE = f(sg) for F. hlqh-

winq landplane ns recorded in the rind tunnel, and the
corrected cap = f(~). The body reforonce axis for ~

is the chord axis.

The

1.

2.

3.

curves disclofle the follomicq:

Complete Independence of cam from ~ does not

exist, even in the roqion of small aaqles of yaw.

The curves ca~ = f(~) and caF = f(~) are not

materially U.fforent In tho range of small an-
qles of yam. At 11.5° anqle of attack and 20°
angle of yam, caE han dropped to 88.2 percent

of the value recorded at P = O, and caF to

91.5 percent of the value recorded at P = O.

While ca~ drops much more than caF . at hiqher

anqles of yaw, the ab~olute drop of loth c&E

and car is substantial. Accordingly, th~

choice of caF by ~F > 20° presents no mate-

rial advantaqe over Cag .
a

It ehould also be remem%eded that the %ody reference
axis of ~ was the chord axis. Hence, a conversion to
the anqles of the F coupliqq-qivos an angle ~ which has

a bod~ normal axis perpendicular to the plane of the chord
d
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as axis of rotation. Kerewith the measurements are re-
ferred to the previously quoted approximate optlmun axis,
and the presented dopendsnce car = f(~~) approximately

represents the most favorable case.

Figures 9 and 10 show measurements on mo?lel high-wing
seaplanes and low-wing landplanes, taken at different an-
qle9 of attack. The curves of Caz = f(~) and Car =

f(~)
—

are fundamentally similar fir the mcst dissimilar
ty 9s.

B
~he relation of lift to angle of yaw within O to

20 angle of yaw i.s slmilnr in order of ne.~nltude. Ono
qenoralizction at lenst 5s readily apparent, nnncly, that
even with the F coupling as choice, a complete independ-
ence of lift from anqle of yaw does not exist even at
smali anqles 03 yaw, up to about 20° if no small ca value

is present. In this case, howe~er, caE is practically as

little variable as caF in the range of small P, an a
then the F coupling presents no appreciable superiority
over the E couplinq.

In this connection, the only case encountered in prac-
tice where larqe P occurs naeds meztion:nq, nauely, the
case of the seaplane afloat on water and subject to any

. angle of yaw.

In this ranqe of large B, two objections may be
raised against the use of the E coupling:

1. The position of lift axis ZaE is no longer def-

initely defined at ~ = 90°:

2. The lift caE is markedly affected by PI and

becoues, in fact, altogether independent at ~ = 90°, be-
cause in this case the axis of rotation of angle

axis) coincides with the &ind axis. Anent these
Jections, the followin$ should be noted:

1. The position of lift axis zaE becomes

mined only when ~ actually amounts to exactly
the least departure from it, zaE is d~flnltoly

&g (y
two o?)-

uadeter-

90°. At
fixed.

= a~ is wholly independent of the ~aqnitude of the an31e

of Faw in accord with Zen- i.e.,. ~ith the axis of rota-
tion of anqle $~ , rhoee”positlon is practically always
dofineda

.-
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“.Moreover: with the F &oup15ng for axis yam, the,
,.. a.

Oondit’iorie.aie---gfitireleimilapap ‘when”” a~” =-900,: ,@n& ..%.=
900 is attainable in a.flat spin. So from thie point of
view, the F coupling is nowise more propitious than. the E
coupling.

2, Accordlnq to figures 8, 9, and 10, a passabls in-
dependence of car w ae of OaE from the angle of yaw

prevaile only at very small aaqles of yaw. Hence, in tho
range of hiqh nngles of ynw, the dependence of the llft
upon the angle of yaw must be experimentally ,ascertained
for the different ~alues of ~nqlo of attack, no matter
what coupllng iS Ohosen betmeen the body and the wind axes.

Eowever; the two objections cited a,gainst the E coup-
ling at larqe” angles of yaw cnn be i~”nored from the very
beginning for a much deeper reason; for tho lar%e annles
of yaw are practically conf~ned to seaplanes flonting on
tho wc-ter. And in this case, stabilit~ pro%lems of the
senplane ins floating bo&v are usually involved rather than
a purely fliqht-mechanic application. Then the seaplane
1s, in fact, orlentatod in a plane which in tho practical
application, “1s given by the eurface of the water, in the
vilnd-tunael test by a ground pla,te. This implies, however,
that .the body axes in this instance must be orientated with
respect to a second complete system of axes, two axes of
which are situated In the plaqe of the water surface or
ground plate, respectively, whiie the third axis is at
riqht anqles.to the other two- This orientation requires,
as described. in reference 9, three Euler angles which qen-
erally are o$’her than zero, tvhereas In the case of or3.en-
tation of the bo~v axes relativo to c system of wind axes -
of which, for the time being, the position of only ono
axis (wind axis) is given - one of the three Euler angles,
throuqh a certain arbitrary tio gf wind axis ya or Za
to the body axis, is zero. This special case of orientarn
tion by two an~les only is utterly inapplicable to the
conplete orientation of an alrplaae i-elative.to a qround
plate. For by the orientation of one sy~tem.of axes wit~
respect to another by means of three Euler angles, It IS
impossiM.e to,preseribe ~eforehand a certain tie of an
axis of the orientating syetem to. ~ plane of the axes sys”-
tem to he orientated - as achieved in the case-of couplihg
between body axes ~nd wtnd axes.
. . ..

The orientation of a seaplane afloat on the water re-
quires the use of cm anqle that ena’bles, at s .= 90°, the
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definition of the inclination of the wings with respect to
the surface of the water. This case therefore calls for
an extension of the couplinq between the body and wind
axes. ~he appropriate coupling anigle to he used in this
case is described in

IV. EXWENSION OF THE

TO INCLUDE THE

section Iv.

COUPLING BETW?KEH T5E BODY AND

CASE OF AN A12PLJLI13 IX A FLOW

WIND AXES

OVER

A GROUND PLATE

The case of an”airnlane in a flow above a %round
plate - while being ori-entated in respect to the flow and
the ground plate - is practically realized by a seaplane
afloat on.the water. (Since this case involves aerodynam-
ic problems of static stability, the presence of a ground
plate - i.e., surface of water In the caso of .a seaplane -
is physically conditioned and the orientation must be made
with regard to this surface. )

This case qoes beyond the previously described coup-
ling between a system of body axes and a system of vind axes
achieved by two angles. Through the %i.ren surface, a con-
plete system of axes is qiven as orientating system, in
respect to which the body axes are diroctod by three Euler
an%les. Tho orientating axes (Xapi Yap- zap) conditioned

by the qrou~d plate, are explained as follows:

The oriqin of axes pxa m Yap- Za IS placed In the
P

center of %r.avity of the airplane: that is, the %round
plate is, similar to the qrouad axes, shifted parallel
along the earth~s vertical.axis into the center of qravi.t~
of the airplane.

Axis +P a%rees with the axis of flow located in

the plane of the plate (plane of water surface).. “ .

AXiS yap is at riqht anqles to “xa in the plane
p

of the plate,

Axis Za is at right”an%les to Xa and Ya ; i.e.,
P P-P

also at right angles to the plane of the plate.
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The =is of flow, being always In tho piano of the “
---- pkt13, Za itsel$. .ip at. ql,ght mglos to the USS of flow.

I? -“J-..---., . . --,.-.

An ex~mlnation of wind-tunnel data with and without
ground plate, discloses the follominq:. .

Generally, the plane of plate ~ Y~ a%rees with

the resistance transverse force plane xaK yaK of the tU-

nel, beta.uso the axis of rotation of angle ~E~zaK) is at
right mgles to the plc,ne of tho plate. In practice, the
choice of the E coupling, therefore, iE wh~ch the wind
axes of the tunnel xaKS YaK, zpg 9re identical with the
wind axes %a~ ra~~ ‘aE used in free fliqht, would make

the surface of the mater co~regpond with the tan~ential
flow plane ‘a 7aKS that 1s, za~ would a!;ree with %a ~P
In reality, howeTer, the conditions between the plane of
the plate %P rap and the plane ‘ax yaK of the drag

transverse 2orce. manifest a fundamental difference de-
spite formal agreement. The position of axes TaK and

zaK and hence, that of plane ~aE Yaz (or xa ram) is

at first physically umirportr.nt, ~.nd is only defined In
the above-described manner hy one of the two couplinqs for
reasons of cxpo?iiency. Onlv tho flov axis %r is 02

a

practical siqnlf:ccnco in wicd-tunnel tests without $round
plate, which corresponds to the conditions of an airplano
in froo fltght. TO direct this axis to tho kody system
requires oalT tvo an31es. On the othor head, the grouad
plate ‘ap ‘%

(in practicr.1 application to seaplanes,

tho surface Of the ~~t~r) represents, throuqh the sp9cirLl
t~pe’ of problems Involvod in this case, n physical oppor-
t~lty whlch iS defin~tely kno~a from the VOry start. TO
direct the body QXOS tO this plane of the plate, roqui.res
howevor, three anqlos.

Through tho formal egrooment betwocn tho piano of tho
plate and ‘~K YaK , tho orientating axes %ivon by tho

qround plate, cnn ho explained as a special typo of wind
axes of the tunnel. For x~ . = x2dK, Za = zaK, hence

Y ~p = yaK8 3y propor transf~r of tho Xpcoupling to the

discussed orientation of the bo&v axes to the orientating
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axes ‘a m Yap,p ze given by the flow, the principal axis
P.

of rotation of the-orientating system is axis Za = ZaK,
P

and the definitive axis of rotation of the hodY sYstem to.
he orientated is fbrmed hy axis y. With the axes of rota-
tion for two of the three coupling angles known, It be-
comes readily ap~arent that the angles az (axig of rota-
tion y) and BE (axis of rotation ZaE = ZaK) in their

original definition, also appear as coupl~ng angles be-
tween the body axes and the axes of the ground plate. The
third angle Is ~e, termed ‘anqle of roll of the tunnel,n

whose axis of rotation is immediately qiven by the junc-
. tion line between body axes x, y, z and the qround-
plate axes Xa

P’
Yap. ~ap. This junction line is in for-

mal agreement with axis Xe of the axes of the plane of
symmetry.

How it is to be noted that axis ‘aK’ in whose di-

rection the lift is neasured 1s, in the presence of an
angle ~ef no loaqer in the plane of symmetry of the air-

plane, but rather t-wt the plane of symmetry inclines at
anzle ~e with rcspoct to axis

‘<
‘Za. The premise

P
that the lift axis shall be at right angles to the axis
of flow tn the Tin=.e of symmetry of tLe airplane can, in
this case, no lo~-’:erbe positively maintained since, by
orientation of Ora 3ycten of nxee wit~ reopect to another
complete systen ty three Euler angles, every prescribed
anchorage of one axis of the orientating system to a plane
of the srstem to be orientated represents an aqreement and,
consequently, a contradiction. Such a prescribed an~hor-
age Is.timely nnd necessary od~ in the case where a sys-
tem is to be orientated with respect to a known axis.

The application of tho conditions o%taininq in wind-
tunnel tests OE’ a notel with qround plate, to the prac-
tical cace of a seaglnno afloat on the water can.bo effect-
ed forth~ith if, as in tho wind tunuol, anglss ~ nnd
pE cre identical .tritk two of the thrbe coupliug angles

between tho body axes and the axes of tho water surface.
In this case, tho axes XaP- Yap, ‘ap~. of the system de-

scribing the flow on the se~plane, became the axes xaK ●

‘aKS ‘aK of tho tunnel system.
‘~ and yap nro in the

plane of the water surface or parallel to it. The axes
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6-VW’‘%’ %“’ 5aP is, CS in the wind tunnel, termed
,,.

the ‘wind mxes”’Syst%rn ‘fOr ‘rdeAsurements -w”ithground -plate .a .

The seaplane Is orientated wtth ‘~espoct to the winter
surface through the following three angles:

q angle of nttnck: The a.nqle betyeen bow x axis
and the line of intersection between airplane
plnne of s~mmetry and plaue Xap ray (plane

parallel to mater surfaoo through the center. of
gravity). The body y“”ax:s is the mxis of rota-
tion of the anqle, the plnne of symmetry of
tho nirplnne, the ple.ne of moasuronont.

PE an%le Of yaw: The Qnqlo “-5(3tWf2t3n zixIs Xap and

the llne of j.ntcrsoction of plr.ne Xap Yap

with the plane of s~r.motry of. tho nirplano.
Axis of. rotation Of tho acglo is axis Za at

P
right angles to wmtor surfc.ce; plnno of. measuro-
meat tho rater surfr.ce or one pnrnllel *O it.

Ve q.n%lo of roll: Angle ‘oetwscn axis Za and th.o
P

plnno of symmatry of tho airplane. &is of ro-
tntlon of nn~ie iS tho trcco bctweon plane of

Tho lino of Intersection ‘octwoen the piano of symmetry
of tho .nirplano and piano of the pinto .xap Yan occurring

.- ‘

.mnd the mind DXOS x“~ 8 r~. * :ia in nea”su’reaont”swith a
PP..P

qround plate, .can ‘OC dedtice~ fro= flquro 11” with tho aid of
tho cosino law. All angles shown aro positive. “

The follow5nq relations hold true:

—. .—- —
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From triangle XF yap: 2. Cos(x y%) = cos q sin ~

+-COS ~ sin q sin Cpo

Fron trinnqle XBZ:
%

3: COS(X Z%) = -sin ~ cos P.
.

Fron trinngle yA Xap : 4. Cos(y x
%)

= -sin ~ cos ge

Fron triangle FA ya : 5. Cos(y Yap)
P

= Cos & Cos q).

6. COS(y Za
P)

= sin cpe

From triangle ZF Xa : 7. COS(Z x ) = sin ~ cos BE
P 5

+cos ~ sin PE sin ~e

From triangle ZF YE : 8. Cos(z yap) = sin ~ sin ~
P

-Cos ~ cos & sin qed

From tri~.ngle ZB z
# ‘=

Coa(z zap) = Cos ~ Cos q)e

The transfer :rom. %ody axes to wind ~.xes in presence
of a ground plate, hence Gf an an%le of roll Te S has the
form shown in -

!!!ABL2J IX

-—~--———–——
————._—. —-

// +, . . . . ––<.–.. –,.

Wind Axes for Measurements with Ground Plate

I —-— —.
Cos ~ COB $E sin ~ cos ~

x -Oln ~ cos q&
‘sin ~ Bin ~E sin & +coa ~ sin ~ sin qle

i Y -Oin ~ coe cpe Coe ~ Cos q sin ~
~

: sin ~.cos ~

1

sin ~ sin BE
z

+c06 ~ sin ~ sin ~ -toe ~ cos ~ sin ~e
Cos ~ Coa T=

--—— ___ —- .—— --— -- —-—— —

. .

.1
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Equating 98 to .0,... . .,,.,~ table IX becomes table” V, which

contai-ni tfii-”%tiansfO”r.from 13a& axes X7.5 to<win,$ ax_eO

‘a ‘aE ‘aE used with the alyplane in free fliqht.

But there Is yet another” coupling possibility, for on
selecting az%e x of the aircraft h~stem aa definitive
axis of rotation, the orientation of the aircraft system .
with -respect to axes

‘% ‘ Yaps ‘ap .given by the qround

plate and *he flow, is made through three angles, whioh
.formnlly a~ree with the an%lee % ~, ~ (explained in
(VI) ), 3Y which the body axes nre directed with respect to
the qround” axes. By this coupl:ng the qround plate is

= qrouna axes (r~ferenco 10);suppOscd to-explaln n system 04
thereby axis

‘~ is sttur.ted in the horizontal plane pass-

ing throuqh the center of qravi%r and is in aqreement with
the r.xls of tho rind ctrocm. The drawback cf this coupling
Is thet “axi~ x as definitive nxis of rotation, whose po-
sltiom Is never dofim.ltel~ known fron tho fitmt, Is n.r-ii-
trarily defined from one c.nse to the next.

The third coupling ~o~sibility, in which axis z of
the body axes system is chosen as definitive axis of rota-
tion, provee impractical. . The related Cnrdan nofiel would
in neutral setttng (all ;three coupling an~les = O) disclase
parallel rinqs.

V. THE COU?LING BETW3TJJ RXLAT17E WIXD A~S AND BASIC

OF A SYST#M FIX3!D TO THE FLIGHT PATH

.WITH THE BAS15 GR07UND.STSTllM.

By tho coupllng of “t’hewirid axes xac ~a, Za with
the qround axes %gt Ygs ~qs the ground axes shall be-

come, in conformity with the ec,rilpr statements w reqard-
Int”the orientation of the individual systems - the ori-
entating axes for the wind axes to be orientated. The one
axie of the ground. system with.def~nitely Imown position
from the start;. is t~e vertical axis

‘<”~
In consequence,

‘% represents the natural principal axie of rotation of

the orientating system xgi “yq; Zgl+
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Seleotlon of the defipitlve axis of rotation 5s not
difficult with the wind s~s.tem. Physically conditioned
and known in position,.for the present, is the relative
wind axis ‘a only. The position of Ya and Ea in, at

first arbitrarily established, whereby the individual coup-
linqs afford various possibilities. By choosing axis xa “

as definitive axis of rotation, the. three coupling angles
between the wind system -d the ground system are ex-
plained as follows:

y r.~lative wind longitudinal angle of inclination -
The angle betw9en Xm and plane =$ Yg: Axis of

rotation 05 an41e is axis- ya projected on hori-
zontal plaue + Fg; i.e., a horizontal axis at

right angles to ‘as whose positive sense of di-
rection viewed against the flow, is to the rl~ht.
Plane Xa Zg is the glane of measurement.

k relative wind lateral e+ngle of Inclinr.tion - angle
‘oetween za and plane Xa %%8 AXiS Xa iS ax~S

of rotation of the angle. Cross-wind plnae Ta %a
3s plane of Reasuremont.

X Zolative mind r.zimuth mqle - a~qle betwocn Xa

projected on plrtne Xg Y% nnd axis “x%: Axi S =%
is axis of rotation of the angle. I?lano =g 75

is the plane of measuromont.

The application of the cosine law qivos, as seen from
fi~ure 12, the following relatioas betwaon the direction
cosine and the couplia% a.nglos y, P, XQ -

From trianqle xa F ~: 1. Cos(xaxg) :

From tri.anqlo Xa F y%: 2. Cos(xay%) =

3,..cos(x#g) =

~rom trianqle Ya K x%: 4. “Cos(raxq) =

From triangle ~a K y%:” 5. COS(y@g) =

. .. .

Fron trianqle Ya~ Zqt 6. cos(~zg) =

Cos y Cos x

cos y sin .X

-sin y

-sin X cos M
+cos”X sin M.sic y

Cos”x Cos k

+sin x“sia v sin Y
.

Cos y 91?2 v.
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From triangle za Kxq: 7. Cos(zaxq) = aln B sin x
. ... .. . . . -.,. ,-..,.-*... +co Ei ~ OOs, % sin y. ..-

.

From triangle S& K Y%: 8- Cos(zayq] = -sin v cos X
+co O p Bin %.si.n y

~rom tri.an%le Za Xa %%: 9. Cos(zazq) = Cos v Cos v

Now the transfer fron wind axes xas YaV za to qround

axes x~s Fgm ~g has the form of

Find changen and up\Tlnd disre~arded, the wind axis xa
agrees with the tan~e~t to the flizht path. In this case
Za is defined as the yath nornal situated in the plane of
symmetry of the airplane. If wind chan%es are coas~dered,
the angle” of incl~nation of the flight path taB~ent with
resgect to the qround as well as the an~le formed by its
projection on the srcund with a certain Initial airection,
i s no lozger in” agreement with Y and ~. In this in-
stance Y and ~, must carry a subscript (for instmace,
B= path). To describe fliqht-path not:one which are to
bO achie~ed withbut con~~dera~ion of tho force Coefficients
Ow v Cq’ Ca’. a specicl system of path axes can also be de-

fined, whtch is thmc orlentatpd with retipect to the %r.ouad.
Such a. sy~tem has been propo”sbd by the International Con-.
mission. for Air” ~atiqatio~ (CIHA) aS a natura~ syeten of .
path axes. .The axes of this system are the tnnqent ,-the”
principal nornhl,
f15qht path.

and the %Inornal of t.ho three-dimensional
The principal Cornal is tho normal eitunted

in the plcne formed by two in:initoslnally adjacent tan-
<ents. ,
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The orientation of. these axes with respect to those
parallel to the qround system, is t~e same as that of the
wind eystem xa~ Yan zaa

In.all ca~e.s where the force coefficients c~- Cqm Ca

are to be introduced, the wind system is preferable and
orfentatod with respect to the basic grouzzd system, the
wind chanqes usually %ein~ ignored and ax:s Xa therefore,

assumed to be in agreement with the path tangent. The use
of the natural axes of the fli$ht path has, undoubtedly,
certain advantages in calculations dealing principally
with the fliqht path. 3ut for the roprescntatlon of the
force equations rith Cw 1 Cqs Cav it is ill-s-~itod since

it requires another refercnco ~.n~le for oriontatin% the .
system cq, ca with respect to the principal normal planom

In conclusion, It is polntcd out that the magn~tude
of angle M In an analys:s of OEO cuid tho sane flight at-
titude , depends upon tho choico of coupling between the
body- and wind-axes systoas. Its forml deflnttion 1s, to
be oure, independent of Ahe coupling, but the position nf
the lift axis for a certain fli~ht sta.ge”is different with
the R’”couplinq ,(zap) than tvith the E-coupling metho~

(z&)”. Angle u “mist then also carry n subscript (PE

VI. TEE COUPLING 3ETTEH AIZICILAFTAND GROUND SYST2MS

In conformity with the previous arguments regarding
the orientation. of the individual flight-mechanic axes,
the qroun~.-n~e~ swstom is chosen as ori~nt~tin~ s~stem.

The principal axis of rotation of. the qround system is
m%ain the perpendicular axis tke poeitio~ of which

‘~ ‘
Is knoma beforeh~nd, while that of ~ nnd “yg is momen-

tarily unknown nud mmy bd choson arhitraril~.. .

Fundamentally”, an~ of tho t>roe ,nirplane r.x.e”scould
serve a3 definitive axis of” rotation; but axis z proves
little suitable becauge in one of .tho oo~mon positions of
the airplane with respoc.t to tho ~round ZXis, z and Zg

coincido, for mhidh tho related (hrdan model shows paral-
101 rings In the neutral setting. .

There remain, thorofore, axes x and y. Orientation
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--,- of..the airplmno with roepect to the ground ‘by three Euler
an~les; ‘o~e-of ‘“tihi’cliha’s “axis’ v .of,.the~lrpln-ne- as. a,xis
of rotation, c,an be effected immodimtoly. In the described
orientation of tho aircraft axes relatlvo to the axes

‘~’ yaps sap
given by a ground plate and the flow, by .

the -zlos q, PE,~ fiis 00UPl~G~ ~S v=~~cally mpl~~dn

Tho choice Of aXiS X as definitive axis of rotction, has
the advantngo of m~f,ng the couplinq angles between nir-
Crmft system and qround s~sten ~lonable to definition in
the same manner ms hotweon wind and ~round taystoms; for in
both cmsos co~rosponding axes in a~roq~ont in noutrnl po-
sition are definstivo axes of rotation of tho s~sten to
bo orientated. Yhoso nro x and Xam

Tho three coupling anqlos q, d, ~ botwoen nircraft
system and ground system ,aao, b.nscd upon mxis x as ao-
finitive axis of rotatiou of X,y, z, and of aZiS z%
as principal ax:s of rotation x%, ~g, 83, e“xplainoil as
follo17a.:

d an%le of Fitch - angle betwesn x and plane Xq y%.

Axis of rotation of the an<le is axis ~ projecte-
d on horizontal plane X3 Yg: Ye-, a horizon-
tal axis at right angles to x, whose positive di-
rection vfewed alonq positive axis X iS clock-
wise. Plane x z% is the plane of measurement. .

~ angle of roll - angle between z and plane x Zg,

Axis of rotation of the mngle is formed by axie x.
Plane T x is plane of neasuremen%.

W Azimuth anqle - anqle between x projected on
plane

‘~ T$ and axial ‘%.
AX5S ~z% is axis of

rotatiori of the an%le. P1an e X% Y.g is plane of
me~surement. . ..

. .
The def$nitioiis of the ~nglns with tlis””co~respondinq

couplinq angles betmeen the wind and ground .sy”s%ems, nre
in aqreement. Simply replace Xa -by X, 7= by Y and En
by z (fiq. 13). .“

The following relations hold true: .
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Trom triangle x F Xg: 1% Cos(x q) = COEI a Cos *

From triangle x E yg: 20 COS(X yg) = C06 d sin *

3. cos(x zg) = -sin d

From trinnqle y K Xg: 4. Cos(y Xg) = -sin ~ cos ~

+Cos * sin. q sin d

E’rOR triangle yK yg: 5. Cos(y Yg) = Cos $ Cos Cp
+sin ~ sin p sin ~

From triangle y x Zg: 6. Cos(y z%) = COB t9Sicq

From tricngle z K Xg: 7. Cos(z x%) = sin q sin ~

+COS q cos * sin d

From trla~gle % x yg: 8. COS(Z yg) = -sin cp cos IJ
+COS q) sin * sin 4

From trlnngle 2X2:9.
4 Cos(z z%) = Cos # Cos q

The transfer from aircraft s~stem x, y* % to qround
srstem Xqs Y~, z% has the form shown ia

.,
TA3LE XI

.y/ ~~–-&y&:’--–py-..--—— —-——--———- ———

I’i%ure 14 %ives the corresponding. Cardan qodel of the
coupling betwee~ ntrcraft nnd ground systems. The coup-
ling angles cp, 3, w mre set positive.
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VII. GROUPI19G OF T~ MOST SUITABLE AXES AIIIl

=. ------ ....... . . ... .—. .... .—-.— .,
COUPLING AZJGLES IllA liSTAHDABDm SYSTEM .

In the selection of practical systems of axes, by
means of which fliqht-mechanic problems are appropriatel~
treated, and by the qrouping of these axes and anqles in-
to n ‘standardn nyatem, a number of subscripts necessary
In the present report, for obv:ous recsons, can be elimi~
natedm Following the ultimate choice of a certain coup-
ling betweqn aircraft and wind systems, nnnely, of the E
couplin~, all subscripts In cap:tal letters (1, F, K} are
eliminated. All subscripts in small letters ere retnined.

On the basis of the rosultha of the investigation, the
following standard Systen of axes and couplin% anqles of
fllqht mechanics, c.nn be formulated:

1.

2F

3a.

3b.

4.

The

A. Axes*

Aircraft axes x, y, z

lilxperi~ental axes ’09 Fe* ‘e

171nd axes Xa, Ya, Za*

Tunnel axes xa~ Ya * Za *

Ground nXOS .~, ~q, S5

axes cited under. 1, 3s, and 4, are explained in
detail in references 9 and 10.

*~ith the choice of the E coupllng between clrcraft and
wind axes and tunnel axes, respecti.voly, axis ya nnd En
of the wind bystem Agree with axis ya an ~ .Xa. of the

tunnel system. Axes Xa nnd XQK ar~ nlways i~pnt”ical.

(reference 9), regardless of tho choice of coaplinq. For
measurements on airplanes or models over a ground plate,
axes ● Y~ ?tven by the axis of fJ.ow~ and the

‘% p’ ‘ap’ ~
ground plate nre used, or ‘else ground axes “X%,”yg, =% are

u=ed, and because of the presonco of tho ground plate zmy
be considered ns qiven.
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1. Aircrnft aTes - wiad axoe, couplinq” through aorodynmic
mngles U“- and B, which form tho “zm%los of the E
Couplinq.

2. Aircraft nxes - expcriamtal axes, COUP1OII throu%h an-
?1o of attack a.

3. Wind axoa - oxperi~e~tai axes, couplod throuqh angle
of yaw p.

4. Win& nxos - qround axes, coupled through Om%les w, y,
x.

i!

II.

III.

IV.

v.

VI .

VII.

Tu*

cos d sin cr = sin a

C(IS p Cos p = Ccs q

COS ~ cos ~ = sin 4

cos Y sin U = sin $

sin Cp Cos cc = sin l-b

cos d s~n q“= sin S

cos u cos P = sin 4

thoso oquationc, u

Sin # + cos a

Cos c + sir (p

sin a + cos 4

cOS Q + COS ~

Cos a+ Cos ~

sin y + cos ~

sin y + cc~ ~

siq]:ifios tho

Fiwro 15 iilustrntos tho orientation cf-tho aircraft
axes relative to tho wind and %roumd axes, as weil as tho
couplin3 QB%1OS bctwoon wind and growd axes.
-— —- —.—— ——.—
*
Tho detailed derivation of tho relations %otwoon the coup-

linq anqlQs for tho E coupltng, as well as for the F COUP-
ling nill be published in a future report-

——— .
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The Identification of the axes of the airoraft mind
and qround systemg %y x, y, %, together with subscripts

.. a and ”,%-;--has--beeinternatiunanllylatanhrdlzeded by the
I.C.A.IT. and by the International Federation o: I?ational
Standardi=tnq Associations (ISA). Axes xe, ye, ze of the

experimental system aqrse in definition and subscripts
with the axes known from English-American literature as
“~ind axes:” .“

The ISA Conmittee, 20, Aviation; selected the E coup-
linq for aircraft and wind systems, while the Iirules gov-
erni~g the.use of international symbols and terms In aero-
nautical engineerlngll of the ICAH contain at prdsent, the
F couplinqo.althouqh the ICAN lt~elf is nom contemplating
introduction of the E coupling.

The definition and notation :or q. ~, w is interna-
tionally standardized except that the prefixes differ in
the variouo countries, depondin% cn the cholco of positive
tense of direct%on of the referonco axes,

Translation by J. Vanior,
National Advisor~ Comnlttoe
for Aoronauttcs.

. .

L --—— - ..— —. __ _ .. .— .-
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-.

3’igurel.- Cardan model
illustrating

the Euler angles.

,.. . Xa

Y

‘@.?
Z,lr

?igure 4.- Orientation of
aircraft system

x,y,a relative to wind
system ~, yaF,zaF by the
aerodynuic angles c@ arid
~p of the ~ coupling.

3’igure6.- Orientation of
aircraft eystem

Xoy,g relative to wind
system m,yaE,saE by the
●erodynamic angles & and
~E of the E coupling.

Figure 7.- Orienta%ion of
experimental e$stem

~.Ye.ge relative to wine
system ~,y&E,ZaE defined by
the E COUpliIlg.
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~igure 2.- Cardan model of
coupling between

aircraft syetem x,y,z and
wind system xa,ya,sa for the
case where EUiIBx is axiu of
rotation of the aircraft
eyatem.

w

0’
Figure 5.- Cardan model of

the E COUpling;
angle of attack aE and
angle of yaw pE eet pomitive.

l?igure3e- Cardan model of
the 1’coupling;

angle of attack d~ and
angle of yaw ~F are Bet
positive.

Figure 14.- Cardan model of
coupling between

●ircraft system x,y,z and
ground system xg,yg,zg.
&glee q,+.yare in ponitive
setting.
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0“ 5“ !0” ?J, 20“ .?/7“ .?5“ w“ $5” 50’
/f,lp:

R’igure9.- Lift
coef-

ficients CaE and
~aF plotted
against angle of
yaw FX or PF on
a high-wing
seaplane.

,.,

~igure 8.- Lift
coef-

ficient caE and
cap againut
angle of yaw ~E
on ~F on a high-
wing land plane.

v —_.. ~-... ._—

.. +- ‘7+a=fJO”
7) — . .

qt -—
..~ — . koa=~u”
-b~ugo”

+Ccf
0 car

@

— . . — — —~ a=zj”

(y

a“ i’” P 6“ P“ 72“ ’74“ 16” ?&

P&#FrO

I t 1 I 1 1

Yigure 10.- Ga~
or Cap

against ~E or
on a low-wing
land plane.
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A
-. .,,

. . ,.,

Y-Ye Figure 11.- Orientation of
\\ aircraft system

x,y,~ with respect to wind
system xapjYap~Zap for
measurements with ground
plate.

x

4
z

‘a?

Pigure 12.- Orientation of
wind system

xa,ya.~~ with ret?pectto
ground system xg,yg,xg.

.

*9

Y’

Y

v
29

Figure 15.- Orientation of
aircraft,wind

and ground systems, based
on E coupling.

Figure 13.- Orientation of
aircraft eyetem

x,y,z with respect to
~ound eyatem xg,Yg,zg.

All angles shown

i
,“4

-’9
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